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October 15-----  71---------- 37-----
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October 19---- ------ ^6----------38— ------- .11
October 20----------- 55----------29--- ■*---—
October 21— -------— 60----------32---------
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REMINDER
Tuesday evening is the night of the Station Club Dinner. Remember to get 

your ticket. Department representatives have been authorized to receive reserva*-
tions until $ P.M. today. Don*t put it off any longer.****************
SOKE COMMENTS ON OUR ANNIVERSARY PROGRAM

Two letters to Jim Luckett. ’’Just a note to tell you how well impressed peo~ 
pie were with the Seventy-fifth Anniversary of the Station in which you had such .a 
large hand. Many fine comments resulted from the splendid organization of the en
tire event. The talks, looking to the future, were stimulating and challenging* 
Only a few of the older persons with whom I talked appeared a little fearful. 
Another job well done. Congratulations and good wishes*n Signed Maurice Bond, 
Director of Extension.

HThis is a belated but sincere note of congratulations to you and the other 
members of your committee on the outstanding success of the 75th Anniversary Cele
bration at the Geneva Station. I have always been proud to be a member of the 
Geneva family but this feeling was further increased by the splendid way in which 
this important event was conducted* Every detail had been taken care of and the
result m s  one of the most satisfying and interesting conferences that I have ever 
attended. I realize that such a result can only be obtained by careful planning 
and hard work, especially by your committee but also by other members of the Sta
tion staff. It did take a lot of work but I am sure that the results justified 
the effort and that this celebration will long be remembered by those who were for
tunate enough to attend.11 Signed W« I. Myers* Dean*****************
BACK PROM BOSTON SHOW

George Slate returned from Boston on Saturday sight** George took a fruit ex
hibit east for the Annual Harvest Show of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society. 
The Experiment Station exhibit won a silver medal and a special prize* The Barry 
apple won a not© of commendation.****************
3 DAYS IN THE CAPITOL

Bob LaBelle and Jim Moyer left Sunday night far a 3 day stay in Washington* 
They will present the results of cherry grade study to the Agricultural Mariceting 
Service. ****** **********
HOME AGAIN

Doctor Mack spent a day in Washington last week attending the Annual Meeting 
of American Pesticide Control Officials.****************
TO SPEND DAY AT RESEARCH FARM

Willard Crosier and Roy Nittler will spend next Monday at the Agronomy Re
search Farm in Aurora, N. Y. They are interested in research on corn and on for
age crops. ****************



SIGMA. XI
The Sigma Xi luncheon and tour went off rery smoothly last Friday afternoon* 

About 30 visitors participated in the tour# The officers of Sigma Xi and members 
of the executive committee who planned the event appreciate the cooperation of
everyone Who contributed to the success of this event*****************
HONORED

Doctor Kertesz was honored recently by being named "Man of the Month* by Food
Packer Magazine* Congratulationsl****************
VISITORS

Professor Javier Becerra, Head of the Agronomy Engineering Department of the 
National College of Agriculture at La Moliva, Lima, Pern visited the Station on Mon*- 
day. He has been in this country four months visiting various Experiment Stations. 
Professor Becerra is interested in fruit and vegetable research*....Another visitor 
to the Station Monday was Dr. E. Gpnthart, entomologist from Dielsdorf, Switzerland* 
He is a representative of the Dr. R* Maag Chemical Company* Dr. Glass was a visi
tor at the Oonpany there last year.****************
APPOINTMENTS AND RESIGNATIONS

Mrs* Belcher has resigned her position as Laboratory assistant in the Seed.
Laboratory. Mrs. Lillian Fischer has been appointed to fill the vacancy.... Audre
Flaningam resigned her position as Lab assistant in the Food Science Department*
Ann Clarice has been appointed to fill the vacancy*****************
SOCIAL NOTES

Ed Smith made a flying trip home for the weekend* He is getting.along fine,
but has not yet been released from the hospital and had to return Monday.... The
latest word from the Dean family comes from Christ Church, New Zealand. Ralph
says the earliest apples are starting to bloom*******************
BETTER HOMES AND GARDEN ARTICLE

The latest Garden News in the Better Homes and Gardens for September has an 
article on the Barry apple. The article has this to says "American plant breeders 
have combined the marvelous flavor of Cox*s Orange, sometimes called the.world1s 
finest dessert apple, with one of America's best, the Mackintosh* The New York 
State Experiment Station has introduced the apple under the name "Barry"• The 
fruit has the light amber fiesh of the Cox Orange and the flavor is a combination 
of the two parent varieties." ****************
AROUND THE STATION

Workmen showed up bright and early Tuesday morning and began to hook up welch
ing machines and start generators on the west lawn of Jordan Hall. Looks like the 
water tower is going up.....After the pond was constructed on the Smith Farm this 
year It was noted that a wet.spot formed in the field below the pond and prevented 
the field from being farmed* Investigating this condition, a bulldozer excavated 
a trench Just below the dike* Below the old tile drain, which was cut when the 
pond was constructed, they struck a layer of gravel* Water was gushing out of the 
gravel. Apparently the gravel layer extends under the pond and is acting as a
natural drainage system. Conservation officials are studying the problem*****************
FOUND AND LEFT

After all the meetings this fall the lost and found department has a surplus. 
One wicker lunch basket complete with service for two (used); One comb; One foun
tain Pen; One Hat* Owners can claim the same at the Editor's office#****************
NEW BOOKS ADDED TO THE LIBRARY RECENTLY

Smith* A textbook of plant virus diseases, 2nd ed. Little, Brown, 1957*
Mellan and Mellan* A dictionary of poisons* Philosophical Library, 1956*
Hubbard. Fleas of western North America* Iowa State College Press, 19^7*
Hawes* Index XIV to the literature of American entomology* Ent* Soc. of America, 

1956.
Ross. A textbook of entomology, 2nd ed. Wiley, 195°*
Popjak & he Breton* Biochemical properties of lipids. Interecience, 1956*
Entoma, 11th ed* Ent. Soc. of America, 1955-56*
Annual review of entomology, v. 2, 1957« Ann. Reviews, Inc.
Selected, scientific papers from the I ns ti tut o. Super! ore de Sanita* Rome, 1957# 
Vercier* La determination rapide des varieties de fruits, 3 vols* Paris, 19^8* 
Brownlee* Industrial experimentation, ^th ed* London, 19^9*
Thompson & Kelly* Vegetable crops, 5th ed* McGraw-Hill, 1957*
Gleason, Gosselin and Hodge. Clinical toxicology of cpmmercial products* William 

and Wilkin?, 1957*
Little*. General and applied entomology* Harper, 1957*
Storer & Usinger. General zoology, 3rd. ed. McGraw-Hill, 1957*
Ruhland, Handbuch der pflanzenphysiologie, v. 2: General physiology of the plant 

cell* Springer, 1956*
Ruhland* Handbuch der pflanzenphysiologie, v# 3* Water relations of plants, 

Springer, 1956*


